Given the unprecedented diversity of threats
facing our nation and our allies, it is incumbent
on political leaders to examine the posture,
organization, and capabilities of the U.S.
Department of Defense (DoD). Congress must
ensure that the budget matches the nation’s
priorities, and our military leaders should be
encouraged to be innovative and bold.
A successful national security strategy will require
more from Special Operations Forces (SOF) and
their partner nation forces than ever before. Against
this backdrop, the Global SOF Foundation (GSF)
aims to highlight the importance of U.S. and partner
SOF as among the most capable and affordable
instruments in safeguarding our security in a time
when adversaries remain prolific and threats extend
past national borders.
The recommended priorities and actions included in
this document reflect the U.S.’ desire to modernize and
grow its military, improve readiness, and promote
innovation in acquisition and capabilities.

IMPERATIVES 2018

conditions with the developers present. Congress should
fund more technology demonstrations in conjunction
with exercises and focused events (to include those with
partner nations). Additionally, SOF units should have Combat
Development and Integration authority for the purpose
of increasing the speed at which new technology can be
developed, adopted, and fielded.

STRATEGIC
In 1987, the Nunn-Cohen Amendment created USSOCOM
and the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Special
Operations and Low Intensity Conflict (ASD/SOLIC),
establishing a position inside DoD to steward SOF and
special operations capabilities. The National Defense
Authorization Act directs ASD/SOLIC to exercise authority,
direction, and control of all special operations-peculiar
administrative responsibilities, to include the organization,
training, and equipping of special operations forces.
The NDAA goes into detail as to what is expected and
includes a change making ASD/SOLIC a direct report
to the Secretary of Defense. To meet the intent of the
2017 and 2018 National Defense Authorization Act, ASD/
SOLIC should be elevated from an ASD position to an
Undersecretary of Defense position to ensure SOF has the
appropriate level of influence and oversight in U.S. DoD.
USSOCOM relies on research and development funding
to develop cutting-edge capabilities to ensure U.S. SOF
maintain a competitive advantage over our enemies.
Currently USSOCOM gets less than 2% of DoD research
and development funding, and most of the capabilities
derived from this funding eventually proliferate into the
conventional forces and to our allies. Congress should
consider establishing a SOF-peculiar research lab to
better utilize this funding and ensure U.S. SOF maintain a
comparative advantage over adversaries.
New technologies and concepts developed by industry
can sometimes take years to make it to SOF formations.
One mechanism for speeding the awareness of technology
innovation is a demonstration in conjunction with exercises or
other focused events. Exercises and events conducted jointly
with partners can also speed adoption, interoperability,
fielding, and price reductions based upon a greater
volume in sales. Additionally, technology demonstrations
allow operators to use and interact with technology in field

TRAINING AND READINESS
Recent budget pressures have forced DoD to make
significant defense cuts. SOF has not been directly cut but
was held at 2014 levels with slight increases. By freezing
the force structure to 2014 levels, anticipated growth to
SOF support personnel never happened. Additionally,
the cuts to the Services also have had huge impacts on all
Title X programs that support SOF. Congress needs to end
sequestration to avoid additional degradation to SOF.
Since 9/11, SOF deployments were the highest in the DoD.
Over the last 16+ years of constant combat operations,
SOF operators and their families have carried a heavy
burden. The Joint Staff has directed that the dwell time
for military should not be below 2 days home for every 1
day deployed – the lowest standard acceptable. Many
SOF units have not gotten close to the 2/1 directive, and
it does not seem that operational tempo will decrease. At
a 2/1 rotation there is no capacity to surge; the force that
is over-deployed is not capable of reacting effectively to
another major operation. This inability to surge or react
effectively due to over-deployment leaves national leaders
with fewer options when confronting adversaries and over
time destroys the force. Leaders must ensure SOF reach the
directed dwell times to enhance the resiliency of the force
but also to encourage leadership to make the dwell time
3/1 so U.S. SOF can surge to meet emergent conflicts and/
or contingencies.
Congress should fully fund all Preservation of the Force
and Families and Warrior Care Coalition programs, as they
provide unmatched support for SOF warfighters, support
personnel, and their families. Taking care of our most
valuable asset —our people— and keeping them in the
fight longer fortifies the commitment we make to them as
defenders of our country.
USSOCOM is a unique command that has
Service-like authorities and combatant
command (COCOM) of all U.S. SOF.
Under the current authorities, the
Services have complete control
over the education of SOF.
Inside the Service schools,

SOF educational requirements are often overlooked and
omitted, leaving SOF with a requirement to “self-educate”
in order to develop the SOF-unique skills and attributes
required for the unique environments in which they
operate. In accordance with its Service-like responsibilities,
Congress should ensure ASD/SOLIC provides SOF with
their own professional military education system to unify
the Service programs such as the one at Naval Postgraduate
School and to strengthen the existing program at Joint
Special Operations University, to include giving it Title 10
hiring authority.

SUPPORT TO OPERATIONS
There are numerous funding and authorization lines
associated with building partner capacity initiatives, but
they are limited with respect to: what can be provided,
which nations may receive support, and the duration of the
support. The Department of Defense needs a dedicated
multi-year program of record with appropriate resourcing
to build and train partner nation SOF and promote
interoperability.
U.S. SOF is deployed around the world, and Service
members are carrying personal and government laptops as
well as personal and government smart phones. Many of
these devices are being targeted by hackers, and phones
are being used to track and compromise identities and
locations, as well as sources for espionage. U.S. SOF needs
the authority and funding necessary to develop dedicated,
secure communications devices to protect personnel and
operations.
The use of lasers is critical to tactical SOF formations in
order to mark targets, determine ranges, and conduct
firing at night. But lasers operate on frequencies that are
discoverable and could compromise SOF. Congress should
require and fund variable frequency lasers.
SOF relies heavily on Intelligence Surveillance and
Reconnaissance (ISR) assets and for the intelligence
community to be able to conduct Processing, Exploitation
and Dissemination (PED) of the intelligence to U.S. and our
allied partners. Years of near constant combat operations
has demonstrated an increased need. Congress should
fund a significant increase in dedicated ISR and PED to SOF
to increase operational output and to help minimize tactical
risk.
Since 9/11 the Special Forces Groups and Naval Special
Warfare Groups have drastically increased their need for
a more robust intelligence capability that is organic to the
formations with habitual relationships and the ability to
provide robust intelligence support to operations. Special
Forces Groups and Naval Special Warfare Groups need
more robust and organic intelligence assets that can support
operations down to the Tasked Unit level.

The current inventory of Combat Service Support (CSS)
to SOF is well below that required to provide support to
operators deploying. Many of the existing billets are vacant
and commanders are deploying units with minimal CSS
personnel. Congress should advocate to have all CSS units
assigned to SOF manned at 100%.

AVIATION
Since 2014, the demand from the Geographic Combatant
Commands (GCC) for SOF aviation drastically exceeded
USSOCOM’s inventory. Congress should increase SOF
aviation capabilities.
SOF needs a small footprint, low-cost, multi-role aircraft
capable of supporting SOF partnered operations. This
would provide much-needed close air support in austere
environments and enable greater interoperability with
partners.
In 2014, USSOCOM approved a concept to establish an
International SOF Aviation Training Center that would provide
partner SOF with the basic skills to develop their own organic
SOF aviation capabilities. However, funding cuts precluded
this from being executed. As we rely more on our partners
to operate without U.S. support, the development of SOF
aviation is critical. Congress should fund the establishment of
an International SOF Aviation Training Center that develops
international SOF instructor pilots.

MARITIME
The GCC have operational maritime SOF capability
requirements that exceed the quantity of maritime
platforms on-hand. Congress should direct operational
maritime SOF requirements to be filled at 100%.
U.S. SOF has dry deck shelters fitted to conventional
submarines that transport and support small SEAL Delivery
Vehicles (SDV). The SDV does not provide the capability for
loitering undetected for long periods of time. A Dry Combat
Submersible (DCS) is a larger system than the SDV but much
smaller than a conventional submarine and would allow
SEALs to penetrate undetected in denied spaces where
they could loiter for extended periods of time. Congress
should direct the rapid and complete funding of the DCS.

With the proliferation of radars, night vision devices,
thermal imaging, and long-range precision munitions,
maritime infiltration has become considerably more
difficult for surface craft. U.S. SOF has a very small number
of stealthy heavy capability and medium capability maritime
combatant craft and trained crews. The current surface
combatant craft available to U.S. SOF falls significantly short
of the requirement of GCCs. Congress should increase the
number of heavy and medium stealth maritime combatant
craft and crews to ensure the force is capable of meeting
GCC mission requirements.
A significant investment has been made in upgrading
the Combatant Craft Assault (CCA) and Combatant Craft
Medium (CCM) for Maritime SOF. Unfortunately, these
vessels are not being manned to 100%, and there has
been no investment in boat lifts and storage for CCMs at
all basing and training locations. The maintenance of these
platforms is critical to operational success, and without the
trained crews maritime SOF cannot execute their missions.
Congress should require proper infrastructure and crews
for CCA and CCM platforms to ensure maritime SOF can
execute their missions in support of GCC requirements.

REPORTS AND STUDIES
Technology advancement is accelerating, and current
state-of-the-art capabilities are further along than what is
being used by SOF—particularly with respect to aviation
capabilities in access, personnel recovery, direct action,
and fire support. The current lag between the technology
available and how quickly the SOF acquisition force can field
and integrate this technology into the force puts the nation
at risk of losing its competitive advantage against nearpeer strategic competitors and/or adversaries. SOF needs
a reduction in the timelines for acquisition and fielding
of technology. Congress should commission a study that
reviews SOF material solutions and then compel the DoD to
pay out, or divest from, contracts with material solutions that
are outdated and/or no longer in use.
Technology-enabled hybrid warfare requires SOF to have
authority, funding, and capability to conduct special warfare
in cyberspace. SOF requires the authority and funding
necessary to develop cyber-capable SOF. Congress should
commission a report on how best to protect SOF from
cyber-attacks and what cyber capabilities SOF needs.
Maritime SOF is struggling with interoperability with larger
Navy vessels. The Navy’s new DDG 1000 destroyer was
designed to deploy two 11-meter rigid hull inflatable boats,
a craft no longer used by SEALs to transport troops in harm’s
way. Congress should direct DoD to commission a study to
determine the necessary requirements to deploy CCAs and
CCMs from the hold of the DDG 1000 for stealthy operations.
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